
POTTSVItLE.
Saturday iVlarning,A14;;.16,1.845.

VOLNEY B. PALMER,
Jrt Au Bird Estate esti Foal Azearies,

.Corner of Third & Cheatint Streets, Philadelphia,
',Nola°, Nassau Street, New York
.N0.16, State Street, Boston, and '
South east corner of Baltimore. & Calveit Streets,

Baltimore, is ourAgentforreceiving mtbscriptions and
advertisements tor the Antlers' Journal.

LIFE INSURANCE
This kind of insurance is beginning to attract con-

siderable attention in this conntry.l Pamphlets con-
taining the nscessary information, can be obtained at
this Milne, where application can be made.

June 20.. • . H • •

Particular Notice.
Nut nre busily engaged in maki ngout our bills-up

Vlr to the present time, and willbe ready in a few
days to submit them to the Inspection of those interes-
ted. AU indebted will be called on shortly; but we
would esteem It a particul trfavor if they would anti-
cipate our visit by calling upon us. As a large portion
of time is necessarily occupied ,withour business, it
is. to behoped that second and third calls, which are
always more or less unpleasant to both parties: will be
rendered totally unecessary. .

Oursubscribers at a distance wilt materially aid us
by enclosing Mt amount due as soon as possible. We
hope they will comply syphilis req4est, as we have
some heavy engagementsto meet In the course of the
ensuing month. NEEnAvessv Monk.

Tune 413ch

DEMOCRATICi WHIG
•

„ •

• County Meeting.
•

rrHE Democratic Whig citizensor Schuylkill coon-
ty. are respectfUlly invitedtoassemble in general

County Convention, at the house of Mr: SAMUEL
BEARD in the borough of Schuylkill Haven, on BAT-
URDAY,, the 80thAugust. at 2 o'clock, e. M.,. for the
purpose ofnominating a County Ticket, to be suppor-
ted et the ensuing October election. Punctualuteri:.
dance of the friends of the prescnt,Tariff and the Dig:
Oilman of the Proceeds ofthe Public Lands among
the different States, Ls' earnestly requested.

JACOB HAMMER,
ELIAS DERR,
L. F. WHITNEY.

Standing comity Committee.August 10.

CouOr! Miriwia.—lt will be observed that
the Standing Committee haverealled a Democrat-
ic•Whig Meetingat Schuylkill Hiven,on the 30th
inst., frii the purpose of forming a County Tick.
et. We will refer snore particularly to the objects
et the meeting in our next paper.

Tiumas.—We acknowledge the receipt of •

bidet of auperb"Peachei; the Apest we hare seen
thisseason, "end alai a bealeCO, delicious Cate-
topes, from Mesons. Boyle ¢ Krater, the well.

keepers of the Fruit and Vegetable grand
at thi Elotitli•Ewn corner of Centre.ami Mahan-

, tinge ‘streitiki Oar community are greatly In.
-debut' tothe°e gentlemenfor thip early and choice
supplyof the-dello** of the Fhilalphia mar.

• kit, and the good taste they have always exhibited
in tittering for the appetites of 6ti :neon. And
Whim they never foryetthe printers, which is X
:ant criterion d :Hasa.

Cpilitzwe sir Tu. Huss.—!4surs. J. H.Dyer
.;C• Gorldate pupils of dm,pennylnaia

,h11.11441tor as Blind, iroPthing.ll Growl
potent etthe TOW* Hall, on Tuesday Evening

. next. the 19th Wet. Mmittauce 25 amts. Their
WO= laa good one, and their unfoitunate con.
dip* egpmdsto thesupport ofthe community.

NSW Purtiasso:Entscoriss Ceunce.—The
Vestry ofTrinity Church.have adopted the plan
of the neviChurch, drawn by !Mr4e Brun, of
Philadelphia. his similar to that of the Church
'of the Nativity, in Spring Oration, Philadelphia
'county, and will bn.B7 feet front by 104 deep, with
"aspire 180 feet high front the base of the

imi Wearswill be taken immediately for its
'sea, and when completed, it will be one of
tl.lueestProtestant Churches in Pennsylvania.
The 'estimated cod of constructionwill not mind

thonsind dollars. • ,

• Tnonsta.—The Emporium recommends bli-
,ciutal Corluari, ourPat tdastfr, for the Legislar
tare. It is generally believed :tut the lone peti-
tion asking for his removal, signed by the de mos-rag. ofElchtiyiitill, has sealed:Vs fate, and that he-
will be oustedafter the electicM—lynce his recom-
mendation by s portion of the party for the Lees.

Aare,. in order to secure a certain class of voters
thisfell. -

,

den Bow:won.—We are gratified that the
Borough Council evince a Sled determination to
hive all the 'Curbs set and,pavements Bled at the
propergrade this season. It itume that they were
done,for lately'while some had altered their pave-
ments and some had not, the sidewalkpreiented a
series of midulititnis, anything but pleasurable to
pedestrians, and certainly unsafe at night. Pro-
'petty holders who have been tardy or careless
Shout this metier, may now be assured that the
Council are in earnest. They haire procured
curb stone and brick, and those who refuse to curb
and pave,after receiving the, neceasary notice, the

' Street Committee will cause it to be made; and
"Charge the property in front of which it is made
with the expense. This is right.

*a:7'A violent dashingrain fell on Sunday even-
ing. , We do not remember ever to have seen so
much water fall in _so brief a space,—it continued
about an bour,—except perhaps,it may be the rain
as Monday evkning was equally violent. These
rains; have been of immense benefit to the region;
vegetation was suffering, and the water was low
in all the streams around, and in the canal. Du-
ring the week the weather hits been cloudy and
clear by evils, with occasional showers.

As Eileen in.Fioness.—Lastweekin -

ing of the enlarged coasting vessel adapted to the
• Boston trade, ordered by the Schuylkill Saviga-
- tion Company, we were madeto nay, 'both tobe Of

a prd'per size to fill the enlirged Locks, that is 98
feet in length on deck, and 79 feet 8 inches beam.'
The proportions would, we think, liive made the

• .barge and coasting vessel' the wonder of naval
• architecture, rivalled only, by the 'stanch ship,'

!suede Yrrours, theKnickerbocker tells of, which
- had 'one hundred feet in bejim, one hundred feet

•in keel, and one hundred feet from' the bottom of
the stern-post to the toffrail;' and under the tape•
cial patronage 'of St. Nicholas, 'floated sideways
like a wajestic goose out of the harbor of Amster-
dam,' 'and made as much lea-way as head-way;
could get along very nearly as fast when the wind
was ahead, as when dt W33 a-poop, and was par-
ticularly greet" in i calm: We write, and it
should have been so printed, but the error escapedim'in the proof, i9B fret in length, and 17 feet 8
inches beam.' •

rr.r. The Citizen Soldier has been transferred to
Harrisburg, and has made appearance under
the title of "The Pennsylvania Reporter, and
Home Journal." ,It is said that .tho Union hasdiipleased the powers that be, because it took
ground in favor of the present Tariff. It is gen
gristly believed that theReporter is to be the offi-
cial organ at Harrisburg,

,el,HAIICOALO-..Thit3 is a very scarce article in ourborough at present. Two or three loads could be.disposed.of very readily. 1 •

RAIL ROADS IN SCHUYLICILL 4.1,01r.NTY.raw of oat readett ire acquainted: with the
cost of the , public Rail Roads' conslrneted in
Schuylkill county while the trade wasin its infer-
cy,--14d as those Roads are daily rising in the
scale of importance, we have taken Measures to
procurci the necessary information correctly; and
and will lay the same before our reader. as we oto•
tan it. If it serves no tidmr purpose, it will be

refer to hereafter., Wecommence with
ne Hilland &huylkill Haven BailRoad
(Road extends from Schuylkil Havento the

onntain a distance of 10 miles: It has
(ranches—one of which extends up the
Vest Branch of the Schuylkill a distance
iles—=another up Muddy Branch 3 miles,

muu aro other up Wolf Creek about 2 miles—-
the total length of theRoad atpresent 19i

;ompany was incorporitedVan Alt pas-
ha 24th, March, 1828.

nstructioti of the Road commenced in
it was Opened for public use in 1831•

that time the transportation over it has
lid to 2,220,965 8.20 tints', ,

frital authorized by the Cliarterind itssup-
is $400;000. The only indebtedness of

mpany she Mortgage originally held by
ak of the United Statesfor $50,000 now re-
to $25,000: all the other Mortgagesand

1theCompany having been paid in full ;

one above referred to is in ths course of
extinguishment. •

road and its latent* are constructed • with
Iron T rails the whole distance Islasbilling
ions, and with a double track.. On the de.
eg track for the whole extent ofroad and on
rub below the junctions of the West and
West branthes of the.Schuylktli, the rails
Snaverage weight of about silty pounds
lyard;' on the aseending-tracklabove the

•

m, thirty-six pounds to the yard. These
secured by cast Imit '.chair, bolted or

screwed into wooden sleepers resting on mud. ills
•

and placed at distances of three feet sport. No
steam power has been used.on this road. •

Inaddition to the above; the company have du-
ring tie presentseason (1845 j extended the Muddy
Branch lateral one mile with a double track, and
have determined to extend a lateral into theRWS-

'I teh 'betans Goal Region about 8 miles, wb- w
commenced uaeon as the company hiss) fitted on
the mild eligible room. 1, i

Thalsuperstructure of the road a ': originally.
constructed was a wooden rail with dot iron bar.
The +is of the woodearail with light flat hal'was superseded, partly by a T isn'which has
since given way to one of greats! w4igbt. Du-
ring this present season about three triks of the
road hive been relaid—end en extension made ofone mi4s.The wholecod oftheRoad asat present construe-s393,BBl 10
Real Estate (Collector's . haw) , i 2,298 118

393.177 33
The spitol Stock consisti of 7019 •

similes of pso each, amounting •
"

•
to I ,

11350,950 • •
A loan of $25,090part of

Mottpge tenishung • ,
unpaid 25,04X/ • I

. 975,950 00
Contingent fund $20.221.25I .The alterations of the stiperitmeturaof the mid

as*bolos stated, prevent the wear Sod ten of it
from heingestimated with anything likapreeision.

This is decidedlyone ofthe unitproSperousRail
Road Companies inthe United States The divi-
dends;hare emended 1.2 per cent. per Annum, du-
ring which time its length his been Corudderably
extended, and nearly the whole route rehdd with
kiwi iron rails out oftha profits ofthe company.
The Stock is now quoted at $BO for $5O paid.
Last yes: 334,000 tomid Coal wars' transported
over the road, and this year the quantitywill*.
reed 450,000 tons.

• 07i Theproceedsof theLadies' Refreidunent Fair,
held on Thursdayevening this 7th inst., was Three
Hundred and Five Dollar; this Wm will be ap.
pupated to purchasing ground forj a Cemetery
to be!connectel with Trinity [Episcopal] Church.
Assoon as a suitaide lot can be obtained itwill he
laid iglu liquors, which,will, no do4bt, be

,
sold,.

low, at least until a inflicientrit 44 berealizedI•
to-cover the purchase money and iMprovements.
It is intended to erect i amid! Chapel on the

=I
Q? The Philadelphia ind Rending Rail Road,

and the lines of Stages from Pottsville, are doing
a lively and profitable business. This summer
strangersare thronging into our borough, in large
numbers every day, by 'the-Varies:is routes ;'some
to attend 'to business or' nd pleasure here, and
numbers more journeying' to .Wilkesbarie, Dan-
ville', Mauch Chunk, and differentotherpoints be.
yond us; tarrrheii a day or two, to enjoy the stri-
king scenery round about, and explore our mines,

whith are well worth visiting.- It is gratifying to
see ur fionrishing borough thus growing into de-
served notice; we tender, to ill strangers a heartywelcome, and promise them that they will be

i•agreeably and well entertained in our large andexcellently conducted Hotels:

criLevx's ritAGAzisz.-4be August number
of this leading Magazine is beautifully embellish;
ed. A portrait of John K. Mitchell, one of the
con rihutois, is admirably eieFuted, and the wellwiiiten sketch accompanying it will be read with
pleasure. "Tower Rock an the Mississippi," and
ellock Mountain," are both handsome pictures
andl good engravings. The euntrihritions are for
the host part from popularwriters and me*. pe-
rusal:

FAMISH'S LIDILtiT AND MONTEILT 10131114 L
oi AI earevyrnax.—Gredy Af'.E/rail-,The
August No: ofthis excellent publication equals its
F 1,,,e.v0r in elegant appearance and valuable
nutter. Mr. Skinner, the accomplished editor,
holdsa ready pen, and his etways possess a charmand.agreeableness that holds the attention of the
reader, even where the subject interests him but
lightly. The opening paper of the 'Journal,' is
•ii 'Lady Suffolk, the celebrated trotter. Ainongt
the attractive articles are under.draining,Irrigation
Wider-Meadows; The came ofEducation atiCori-
neCted with Agriculture. &c. The present No.
concludes 'Pe/fades Arfrultured Chemistry."ton Mixer's Principles of Agriculture, is .an-nounced for the next number. •

The .United States Light Artillery, under the
command of Major Run:moil), at Fort MeFienry,
have received orders from the Secretary of War
to ho',l themselves in readiness toembark for Tex-
as, at a moment's warning. Similar orders we
learn, have been 'givento the troops at the tenons
military stations.

We regret to see it stated in the New York pa-pers that •Mrs-Oigourney, .the poetess, is danger-
ously:ill, at henhouse in'ilartford.
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;THE JOURiAL
! ~...

• Oassi.'Nsmortte • alx, *ls eAnSirrib—w0 !! .t

hail sew e pstlllisn ! ... dby; Oriels of sixty

'
'

• 1 -
• theand! lucktul—lislqftir "i° iial igstbm

i .1Company triclosi" Lc* oa the is abballt.--
A iiirnoupOition isalsoi iiicirculation I addressed
to theRail Rewl Company. 1. the . •• - Ih*tuts.ir. John ) President of!-Delsivare

. .

•and Huds‘n Canal CCmPtin3r,!in a ltterrecentli
• Ipupshed,states' that as early'u 1832theypro.

•

Whited the Navigation on their Canal entirely on-
tbeBabbatb. The conseq uence =titbit they soon

.. ,Iobserveds'great change in the charactirsof their
.. •

Boatman on the line. !He say's: . L ii• • 1The improvement in the conduct ! dmontls of
the; boatmen has been thesulject of Comment and
congratulation. not onlibY all connectedwith the
Colupany's business, but- .by 'every ttelligent and
respectable resident on the 'lineof ,th canal. ! Nor
hasthis improvement been rsinfined to the boat-
min only,' it is obierverkin the popUla on along
the line of the canal also,. who are no way con-
;mated with pits navigatione brit wird When. the
Sabbath wairnot itspected• by; the •boatmen) -sp.
pestling to be influencedby this pernicious exam-
ple; would assemble it- various points.; and turn
the -day into out of frolic land dissiPation, or_ of
strife and quarrel•with theboatmen. 1 I .

The boatmen, snail:ie., people on the line were
thusmutually corrupting each "othei4--land while

'the lochs were open on the Sabbath it was always
a day,of much disorder; and much * more trouble
and Cant to our superintendent:, on' olcanal than
it has been since.' . I, li

A Marva Awanii Sri erCoaTz-
Tie', was held at tianishurg last leek:, About
26; delegates were Oasent lfroM Philadelphia City
and County, Lancaiter, Dauphin •aatil Schuylkill
:counties. They nominated Rbert LL 13fort,on, WI

their candidate for. Canal Lornmwrioner. Mr.
Morton, hasalivaye been a locoloca. Mews. 'Um-
ber CI and R. D. Schienei, were the'cielegatee
&Ma Schuylkill county. 1

AVIIIOII6 or Wan.—The Mesiani Schooner,
Rehunpago brings datesfinin Vera upto the
23d ult. The newsis sOzzurshat stlitig, end
ha'ss belligerentaspect. War had obi,' been deck.
red when theRelanipago sailed, butthat h.must
bei decluedwas the general opinion.

_ ILATZR FROX NIZIACO.4IO ACR ,OORer E quity,
Cipt. Smith, from bilmanente, arrived M NM, Or-
leans, on the Slat. nit., briMiiMr dates to the 21st
of July. ' Gen. Paredes was at HanLiies, Potosi.
and had in the neighborhood .8000,iiroops with
turn. He was said "to be On bm much to Monti:

reY. Gen. Paredes; iia biave.offies4 but hasal-ways been intemperate, and'ia said! now "to be
more addicted to liqiickaLin eirer. 1Gen. Aristais still it Monterrey. inbad, health,
be has aboutmoo halfgwvea logien) with him.They are mostly 0Soaley;1 their honiesi are dem&
boAas mwe skeletons, having had no'other ,food
thin inns for i long tinme! and that Si indifferent
qtiality andwimp inthe imighbwhooi • ,

!Arista can hardly !awn Money. rion& fano
thl Government tOurcbisti pnrvisions even forhiOmdf end Wu:ere; !wench straits be driven,
widie''tie poor "Were are, obliged , pickup's
sciMtjsubsistence erebest.they eau,

in
_ •qtaizta is in coustpt [-receipt out; tank's**

trim Texas, having' antwit who : 'uonthMallY
Owing backwards and forwards. 1 ,The Newpile= Piminne, &ail which theM'ltWite are condensed oajet—lf_we can believe theifirroian stories, 'scoop Men are toadvance up:,

1ott theRio Grandee ii but thaw' storie'Moat be ,ts=,
ken not with grains but :itpennds*allowence.:
Weknow fall well that any.of, tliaraore infitt-
eritlid men in Mexico, would out hr,iiate. 'stiro:
Mont about plunging the country in tt war, with
'or withoutforeign. sosisonick for the 'sake of the
opportunity it would afford to sliplsome. of else!,1 I !money ntiWd for its support into tear' own pock-
oiis ; but whether theeellrlitiad gamblers am, to
prevail is a quest/Om few we*, or =MU
will tell thestory. ! !!! . !

Passing:my aji Masido.--Anelectionfor ‘ite
Olaf Magistracy ofMexico was to beheld on the.
first of theyetent month. , The tiie candidates
before thepeople are Hinlreza, the present prOvi.:=
sional incumbent. and Gomuyariair. Herrera;
according to the New °demi Bulletin, livettach-.e 4 to the principlaJ of Centralism and toe party
di/Prised to checkitthe ettlllloll and] imelloretkins
naputy for the novation ofMoak*: 'Coatis
farad, on thecontrary beftmes to tile'mod liberal
clue of Heiken Politicians,' and hie: liir 'l4 Nag
'time figured u their teak] and leader. He lit's
spent many years in the kinked litites, be-came thoroughly imbued Hith our republicanio-
tiara. The principles avowed by Warm:id' on*
whicft he is running ise!candbhte,! 'are decidedly
ohFederal character. advocates the-restora-
tion of the Federal CoUtitutiiin 411824 ibich
vies formed after the pattern of tha•Wf. the United
Buttes, and in mostparts is e complete tratucript
of it. The prospecti of his success WO the most
flattering of the two candidates. In the event ofhis election, every IFanfideneir is fait in the rees-
tablishmentof the Federal lUtitutiOn6. '

r It is piebablerthit the choice of the people in
the presenycanr 44 will determida the Political
destinies of Mexic, fotiiMitt yt4raitct comer •

Mont DECEPTION Kzeosen.—ittring the latePresidential campaign, the West ChSster &Put).
Dean was oneof theLocolism papenrrhich.diclir...
od that JamesK. Polk was its gootl ft Tariffman
its Henry Clay. • The peopls were humbugged,
and Polk was elected-4111f 'mark change iu
the tone of that paper now. In speaking of the
electionof General Cameron to the United States
'page, (a bitter-dose smith the .ictsofoe;os hare
not all swallowedyet.) the Itepuhr says:

1 "If there was nothing. else to make a radicaldernocrat reject Gen. Cameron, hie letter to , thefederilists of the legislature declatirig himself isil,scon or Tut Tsitirr 'of '42 andof the diettibu-tion scheme would be sufficient." .

ANOTHIA 821:117Cill Monnxnen.The South-
ern'Family Jour,4d,of Florida, say' that a mostdeliberate and coid blooded munteriwai committed
bn the 21st alt., at Greciville, C.H.,liu that -State,'upon the person of a young man 'named Hobert
Headden, by Mr:! Dexter Wells. The weapon
'used by Mr. Well's wart S double WTIgun. He
discharged both the barrels—thecontents of Which
Headden received 'in hisright and left side—nine
Fa the right and nit% in the left selenumbering
altogether eightes4bullets. The eortunate man
Survived for the ace twentylrX hours in the
Most excruciating'pain and agony. lThe trainer,.
Lion resulted limn- Hiadden's "having -seduced
'Well's sister, a short time since. wells is now
in confinement, awaiting his trill

MAtttr..—.-Thti Whig State Gonvention Of
.Maine has nominated, with great 'unanimi ty, as

. ,

the Whig candidate for Governor tikf that State,Freeman H. Morse, of Bath, late Illeprasentativelin Congress.
Two YOVITO LADIRS KILLED .IITLIBITiItING.1-.At Richnsend,Nirgtrue, on Friday, during a;severe atorm, the :daughter of Mr.;i'. K. White,

and the daughter of Mr.' Samuel ,Putney, wereboth killed by
sofa in Mr. White's re &

tghtningiii while sitting on the untowhile
,nice, lkdr Hall.. ,_

.

Tart EacTiona..—The return' from
an"koqtani ere 6etioffl7 Fordgtitte "trratibk#' 6) the.success of the Whig
cause ax couldbe expected under existingcirc.lea:stances. The Whipne.vsileily intheir strength
unless some great question is;at isms—end si it
was clearly "aseeriained that the 'LoCcdocos will
hare,majorities in both launches of the Congers:
they seem L is be disposedto give theist sufficient
length of rope to develops theircourse of Olicy
in full.' • : . ;

Irrauna.--413 thisState the Congressional dele-
gation mpl staid the same as in the present Con-gress5 Locofoeps to 2 Whip. In theHouse the
. Whigs have lost 7, and gained one in the Sedate.
whreir "in giveMein the majority in that body.
' Krnyuctur..—Wo havereturns from 6ofthit 10
&ands in this state. ' tem. Whip and two.',Lo-
eofocos elected. The Whip "rill probably sin
one ortem members in thiii Butts. Torn hflusitall,
mongrel, 6.defeated in Clay's district The Le.
&daunt* is Whiff as canal.

TNoreen Csnocrers,.--In ibis State the-Whigs
will losetine or two members of Mum's, ai anti-
cipated,'On account of Slavery and Texas. With
/egad tothe legislature, we-cannot judge idInes.
ent—rbut should not bo surprised if we :would
loose itfrom the samecause. .

ALABAXA.—The Whigs only contested two,
Congressional districts in this State. They
bad no candidate for Governor—Terry is the re-
gular candidate of the Locofoco partyand Mar-
tin is independent. Terry, it is suppeseii will be
elected.

From Tennessee we have noyeturns,
.

Twuri,—..lt is now purposed 4Fuilie two StAtes
out of Texas, w) as to bring four Senators and two
members of Congress into our National Legista.
tore. At the last Presidential election the Whole
country, only polled- a little upwards- of twelve
thotttandvotes-4bOut the same's" Berke connty..

Mots ANSPRIINT TIIONNIX, IN Naw YORE.
—The Antkent Disturbers:6,in New York, not-
withstanding somm4irslisidulds have been sept to.
State Prison for participation inthem, still contin.
tie, and the resistance to the authorities • seen* to
grow mom hold and daring: "Another outrage, in
whichO. N.Stet:lei:Deputy Shisiff of Delaware''
.countii was Shot while- in the performance' ell his
officialduties; waretimmittedinEelhi tbei 7th
inst.' It appeals. that Sheriff Mocire; acaiMptiniedby Stubs and twootluir, deputies;Mere about to'
sellsome cattlefoe therent of Han Earl, izi An-
des. About forty:alit* persons dhiguised 'han-
diest, appeared toprevent Steals: the Shoji 1110
his deputieshad, however, succeeded in getting
this cattle Mulish the ,ban of the field, when the
chiefof the Indians gave orderstoSim One
an stepped ti and deliberately ahoy Eageiton's
hors* dead, and, two other alums were 'flied at
Steele and hie horse. The wounded horse sprang
forward, when ;mother volley was flied, and three
balls tookeel in the body of Steele; wbq died
after suffering the most asautiating agree for
about six hours. Very great smite:notpremiled,
and meatshave kaftan 0mat thspiro2.

Tas Pisoessik.Vt minimal.Omnito 1822
a50.18411.-The Baton' of ,ther tOolohoi
thefollowing etatemediof the oomberof flisisco•
'pat eleromiiin the Unitail litetei, it the heel'.
ain't oftheohoTtt yeite.

Maine,
New flamplire,
Vermont,.
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New Yorkr
Now /may?.

"

•
Pennsylvania, .
Delaware,
Maryland,

• -

North (Molina, .

South Carolina,
Ohio,- •
Games, •
Kentucky,
Louisiana,
Missouri,
Western New York, 0

Tourism's, i 0
Alabama, • :0
Michigan, 0
Florida, • ' 0
Indians, " 0
Illinois,' - • 0
Wisconsin, • ',V
low s, ..4
Arkansas, ' 0

1522.

.4
7

TB

1845.
= 8

11
23
55

101.
192
52

121
10

100

/,•100 22
58

44
82 (divided. 1838)

' 13- ,

27

13]
9

45

KU

FiE3

Is
108
12
12

5 23

• 16
19

• 16

Iltal
The Planif ,Mars wilt attain.its near+ ap-

proackto the earth alibis 21st of this mouth. at
'Which.time it will be liule he... than fifty mullions
ofmiles distant. Tao neaten spplisieli of 11'srs to
our,plsmet ,occurs but once in about seventeen
years, and its appearance is now .more brilliant
than it has beeikeince 1813, k now rises in toe
southeast about 8 o'clockin the evening,a4may
be distinguished by its remarkably ,bright and
deep red colot—Aboutfifteendegrees westward
is seen theplanet Saturn, while in the- opposite
quarter of theHeavens ova the horizon yet. glow.
Mg with the fires of the expiring lifuri,lliangs
suspended, brilliant, with soft. and silveryi light,
the Star of Evening, Vasus.' •

0::?The transit ofintelligence now ample the
Atlantic'isso rapidAhat the old world is ahnost at
our door's. With the trade of the two continents
is carried on a vast eliminates of ideas—marts for
the intellectual discoveries ofall nations are estsb:
lished on both aides of an intervening ocean, and
every breeie" 'wafts. intelligence froM country to
country. • _This-must gradually affiliate the two
hemispheres, and proveof saluta4 effect upon
the condition:lnd Progreas of hunumaffaire. •

• The Paris correspon.dent of the Boston". Atlas,
says that the fashionab! Count Alfred Orsay•
has abauloned the whirl of gay f life, and devoted
his time and talents to the fine arts. He recently
finished alino statueof the Duke of Welfingten,
mountedon a spirited. charger—which the Duke
so admired that ho immediately ordered a I cast to
be taken of it in silver. The Count had also just
finished a full length piCture of theDUki,;, which
is pronounced to be the` most corroctnndAilia`c-
teristic resemblance inexistence of the hero of.
Waterloo.'

A" Bzwatais Woxis.--Tha st:Louta New
Era of a late data says .

•

We'understand thit. an aftair%of hotnir was
nipped in the bad in this city a few days since, by
the wife of one of.the belligerent parties turning
the key of her chamber door upon her yid and
master—and to make sure of her object,, she had
previously hid his hat 01 boots."

) ,Tar MOON •ND Lardner
in hit fourth lecture, declares unequivseidly that
the changes ofthe moon hive not the least effect
upon the state"of the, _weather. This still be mid
news to ourweathei•wise people! - " ,

SEViilk DAYS PROM 'EUROPZ
41/1111411:0114 tlii 0341.0

The new mainutoth irohrigledfiebri GOO Brice
fain, underAbe cornmaid of. 'Lieutenant Rohn,
R. N.,arrived at Now York on-Sunday afternoon,
at half paetthree O'clriok, haying made, her psi-
sage in fennien days and twenty one hours,.run-
ning,time, front Liverpool, which port she left on
the 26th of July. The dates by here ere from
London to the 25th and from Liverpool to the 26th
of July. .She brings out forty-fivepassengers; -a
fiery respectable number, says the New York
Courier, when the hazardous nature of the enter-
intent,and the somewhatstrenuous efforts made to
.convince the public of its prospective and dints-.treus failure, are duly considered. <

i Westerly' winds prevailed nearly all the way;
and atiimes fresh gales, ugly cross seas, and thick
fop'. 'The Engines are said to have worked ad-
Mirably, and were not steppal at all, until •CaPt.
Hoskin had occasion to'sourid; off Sandy Hook.

The Great Britain is certainly the Monster
Steamer of the, ocean, and the most megnificent
specimen of naval architecture that ever floated.
Her total length is 322 feet, length- of keel 289
feet, beam 51 feet, depth 4feet 6 inches, draught
of water wheri loaded 16 feet, displacement 2984
tons; teenage by_ohl measurement 3443.

The ribs are framed of iron, 6 inches by
36 inches thick: She hae four separate 'steam en-
gines, with a power of'lloo horse. Su, masts
fitted with iron rigging, adopted in corisequende of
itsoffering two ttiinis lesalesistariee than-hemp
& great point going head to wind.' The plain sails
of it, fifty-two gun frigate, that is without counting
royale, staysails and steering sails; number-some-
thing short of 5,000 yards of. canvass. The plain
sails of the Great Britain amount to 4,943 yards.
She has 26 statemooms with ono betteach, and
113with two, so that in addition to her crew; of-
ficers, firemen. &c., she can accommodate • 252
passengers, each of whom can be provided witha
single bed, and that with.ottt., making up a single
sofi, or eny'other temporary convenience..

'The Great Britain is geyond all question,' the
modern tiont;ferin the way of naval architectures
Me was buihat Bristol, 'England, of iron; her.
keel was laid :in July- 1829,and she wailennelredin.:fitly, 1844, withher. engines on,board. She is'
divided ilniPtiontpartinents Wei& of which the:
engine pumps can be applied means of cocks'
and Opes, the watertight divisionsadding greatly,
to the strength of therhip.. Her state rooms and;
promenade Weans are fitted Up In astyle of rtutg.
affiance that makes her trulra floating pslace.,
Her ittis, the unnival extent to which iron is em-:
ployed in her construction, and the nee of the
screw propeller, are the leadingpeculiarities which
idistlitguilih theGreif Britain from &Welber steam
7Vesssisafloat. Her flist ,ioyag• has been made
under such circumstances,and wittisioniccessfularesult, as to inspire the' ullest and mostintendetanfidellcei° her

DIGEST OF FOREIGN NEWS.
The belts ,by the GreatBritain, though notex-

citing, Orof markedkoportance, hissome interest,
and is generally feverable in a 'commercial point
-of view. - Cotton holds 4;1 priee.with largi
and there wee a general contictiortthit,the lowest
point had been Witched; sad heoceforth the chsn-

•

gew. ifany. would be in favor of the sellers. pro.
visions too were firm.'sndilhele were some OM':
taken" of a -mucky and rtrt eau*. Thai is
littlteha‘nge to notice' in the pleaOfkon. Coin.
no* bars artquoteditibs to .£8 per ton; best
Refinedßio tog p Sr, Simms Lt t--all
inLiverpool. . Pigs are Amer, and theiviis rather
more doing in them. The 'selling price is from
.611 be. to o,los. in Glagow, and £3,18s to .C 4in Liverpool. There is hide -doing in the way of
'exports, but there is a large anisamptimigoing on
at home. Several of the'works,in reStaffordshiarestillstanding,krconsequenceof dispntesbe.
`tweed the men and their employers. There is Irv!,ery appearance now, 'lllll9l . general improvement
will, take place shortly in every descriptionof low
agars: Sows from Prince Wale's Island, end
Province Welbudey are to be admitted' at the IoW
duties. The traniactionein- Tobacco, since. the
Cambria sailed havenot been extensive..

The right. Ron. Earl Gtaza,lather of the Re-
forth act, .and for four years Prime Minister, died
at hikreaHance, Herick Hall, on the 17th lilt
aged 81 years. This is the most note-Worthy. pe.
Uticaevent which has occurred. -Earl Garr en;
joyed through lite the respect of all honorable and
candid men of all parties, and died regretted by
the nation 'whose interests and glory he had done
so much to promote.

• ;

ViscountCanterburY (for 17 yearaBpeaker.of
the House of Commons's, Manvers Button,) died
on the 20d:init., aged 66. '

In, Parliament there have been two or three per-
sonal brushes. hut no proceedings of .much inter-
est. The connections of Brazil with the flails
trade, and the termination of ezisting'nonventions
on the subject, hetween that:power andGreat Bri-
tain, have givenrise to univesral discussions,from
which weglean that Great Britain intends to treat
Brazilian slave traders-aspirates notwithstanding
the termination of the treaties. Mr. Ewatt moved
a repeal of the duties on butter andCheese, which
was resistedby BiiRobert Peel, and defeated. A
debateen New Zealand was had, but ledtono re-
sult. A bill to enable the Jews to hold certain
offices will probably pass. Miple,..and New Zea-
land woods, if solely applicable to cabinet purpo-
ses are to beadmitted free. • •

Lord Broughm has again become for a abort time
the mark for public attention,by apersonal contro-
versy with Mr. French in the HouseofCommons.
who; itBee= spoke with gredt severity and vitu-
peration of hts Lordship, in consequence of the
agency of the 'latter hi 'throwing out certain rail-
way bills,! in which Mr. French l Fe pecuniarY
interest: !

Irish'affairs are again exciting attention. An
afiray-owned at Armagh, on the 12th ult., itt
which a Young man named John Boyle; lost his
life; after a protracted investigation itwas decided
that he was attacked and killed by 4 band ofarm-
edorange-men. O'Connell has announcedhisde-
terreinstion to retire—denies that Irelendis
saysthat. monster meetings will be held oncea
month, and *Finns thatihe will not rest until Ire.
land 7shill. be placed on till egigitY witlkEng-
land. • • I •I-

Fredericka Bremer, this popularatithoress, fa*
aboutvisiting the United States. The tommon
douncil'of London. havevoted £5OO to the suffer-
'era at Quebec. The King ofHolland, arrived on
a'visit to her majesty and Prince Albert, On the
24tis ult. • Theintelligence from Rollie states that
the .Papal go;pmment,iwith a. view tots:the'moreeffectual prevention of the contraband trade, has
rethiced considerably *duties of export and
port On many article* uierchandize,and intends
to apply the spa:taus of'reductionto many othera.

• •The LiverpoorTimeapublishes 'a private letter,
dated Smyrna, July*detailing another and still
more awful and disastrous conflagaration at kap'

ne.. It commencedin the'centreof the town,and
destrojed everything, right:and ten, fur u &cum•
femmeof a mile and'a half. I The Ainenions are
completelyMined." Some 150 or 60 persona Ikea
their Ilium. The Anstrian[He'opital ie burnt.•

There is very little intelliwnsce of importance
from France: From Spain, dates are to the 17th
ult. AtTantrum on thol4th ult., a metst alarm-
ingriot took place inccunrequence .Of the armed
conscription. The ere* were! attacked by: a fun-
citucmcib, armed with raki and knives. The sol-
diers were ordered_ to fire, one of theirioters was
killed and another wounded, 4reat number were
made prisoners. Tranquihty had .been complete-
ly restored, when the. last'accounts left. Distur-
bances had also broken outat Rena ion the 12th
ult., but tbey had been ',romp y quelled. •

FOR Tilt. MlNltte iOUIIM4.Xr.,./lannan:—yon rill confer a favor on a
subscriber, by publishing:the following Laws rel-
ative to the observance Of thel Sabbath, the latter
of vvhich I regret to state is 'freiprentlY violated in
this community; I •

An Act to relieve Canal and Raillßoad Com-
paniu penaltiesfir notperforming certain
acts on the Sabbath day:

Save. 1. Be itenacted, &c. Thatnopartof any.
AcOr Assembly heretofore passer]; "shell be con-
strued to require any Canal orlßail Road Compa•
ny to attend their works on the Sabbath Day, for
Iheipuipose of expediting or aid* the passageof
any boat, craft , or vehicle along the same ; any
clauseor clauses in their respective charters impo-
sing a penalty for not !tiding boats,' Crafts or ye-,
hides to pass within a certain time to ibricontridy
notwithstanding:—Passed 11th April, 1845.-
-Painphlef ,Lams,page 364.. •'7 • "

Ad of '22d ARril, Sierra r.,178.
their. 1. If any person shall alo, !or perform

any worldly employment or husinesa whatsover
ou the Lord'sday, commonly called90nday,woits-
of necessity or charity oisly.excepted,l oK shall nee
or practice any unlawful game,lhunting,shooting,
sport ordiversion whatsoever op the Said day, and
be convicted thereof,every such person sooffen-
ding, shall far every such offence, forfeit and pay
four dollars, ace:, ' •l• •I ' -

If I mistake not, the present Maier of New
York, has Compelled thehkeep4s ofa 0 publiehou-
ses; to closetheir, bars onl the 13abbatti.. This is
es it should be.'-. And Iean give PO good reason,
why sforeltizepeni should-pot open their storms's°,
if the iteepers of thik hotels rind the berrothops,
are permitted to keep their Bata openoei th Sab-
bath day.

_A.CITIZEM OF !1"1"SVILL
From the BaltimoreAmerican.

7 I •

Tus 16;0011741r AND "US #DIIINISTIIATIOS.with the we're/ presses, as
they note the signs of prospenty on ;every hand
to taunt the Whigs by saying inbe «runny is not
ruined yet, notwithstanding M. Pozreeelection."
And then they will ask ..whet has becrene of the
predictions of theWhigs.

Whin such language as thisis used there seems
to be aforgetfulness ofthefact that thecountry. is
at this moment governed by Whig policy, sofar
as our domestic affaireare conceined.l The Whig
tariff of 1842 is now operative, although it is de-
nounced and its overthrow !threatened. nitspearmessunrdiffuses itshappy influencethrough
all the departments.of industry ;-it is this great
buttress of the public prosperity. •

AgainShe Whip, 'when mIII power for a brief
interval, repealed the Sub-Treasury ; and the
country is saved from the maims effects of 'hat
ill-judged measure. It is true i the Whigs did not
succeed in establishing such alcurreney system as
they dedred toestabtish. • Rotate on of the State
Banks under; the present arrangement, is far bet-
ter than the Sab•Tressury.The . latter :system,
with its contracted basis and its cumbrous machi-
nery, its antiquated lock and key ,crintrivinces, its.
absorditin and insecurity, would bus deranged
every thing in the comMere sphere,-destroyed
all existing relations of value, and !have provedinal itsbearings upon the currencyland business
Of the connuyoine of the mast pievious inflict
floras that ever a misled. people endured at the
hands of their rulers. The! Whigs saved the
country from this-- the great 'legacy; of. Van Bu-ren, s Administration, and the crowning coasurrut-tires of democratic aexpetimeals on the curiency.

The next, commercialrevubrionorill explode the
present system. Therewill nrver be a staplecur.
rencylintil there is a national one, emanating
from one source commensuratewitOhe extent of
theRepublic and the wants 4c the people, with
the functions of issue entirely Separatefrom those
of diseount, and with fixed relations established
between the specie' bash/ and its representative.
But- see need not expect to arrive at that except
through the future ordeal of troubles/Lei disasters.

In all essential points of one domestic policy the
country is now governed by the Whigs. Itmust
always be eo, ifit is governed Itall. ! Becausithe
democratic leaders bare no! deSnito system that' is
at all practicable.. They talk of a revenue tariff;
yet unless there is protection -embodied in it their
revenue tariff will be a miserable failure. The
essential Whig element of protection must be
the essential principle °four tariff policy, let it becalled by this name or that.;

SO also they talk of3rTlSub-Treasery or of an
Independent Treasury, as they prefer to call it.
Will they dare establish itagain 1 ' No they will.not.

t.In point offact the:ulra democrat& of this day
is well nigh incompatible witS government in any
shape, it its professed doctrines and principles
Were actually married out. But the leaders do not
carry them out They got into potver by talking
democritcy, and then, when in power, they are
compelled as a matter of necessity to adopt in
substance the fundamental principles of Whig
policy. There would tie a beautiful display of
anarchy if the democra4y of the- hustings were
really transferred to the administration of the. gov-
ernment

We. he 'eke' ifl dre. hare spoken our .oinestic as
having characteristically, Whig features. In
respect to our foreign relations Mr.;F'orar, having
been elected on the Texas and Oregon questions,
'started citron his ontri.hook ; he made a democra-
tic stair.. But it was found that democratic max-
inn; of diplomacy,. howe'ver:well suiind to election-eer with, were, not exadfly-the thing in practicnl
application to other countries. - Scf while he do-
Glares our title to the Oregon to he Ivies: and un-
quesUnnable," he Benda! an Envoy. Extraordinary
to England negotiate on;the mixed tttflsis of;Ameri-
calk and British titles. ' ncy will pro-
bably have to look to the Whigs frequently before
he'l3 through.this business.

Awror. Cir,Aurrs.J.-The folloWing is an ex-
tract of a letter to a mercantile firm in Market
street':— ,

_ZENA,!Onto. August 4, 1845.
We havewith a: severe low. Our store

svas'entered 4Saturdei night, 2d inst., and two
loung men murdered J4rpesKinney and William
Stull, the store robbed awl set on fire. It was not
discovered until it mull very much spread. ' The
front door was burst open, and one 'of the young
men gotput=the otheri couldnot be got out until
the floor fell through into the cellar ; hie remainswere then- recovered ; ;his head, arms and legs
we're all.huhat•off—nothing remained but a crisp
of, the body.. There was some few pieces of cloth
and's& found near Wien yesterday morning.—
This is the most shocking occurrence that hasev•
et...happened in thispar of thecountry. '

• -

A SERIOUS Frits ATITaor.—A slip from Troy,
under date of the 6th sayi:— •

" Afire Was: discovered about ten o'clock, in
West Troy, which up ta•thia time -has consumed
about cight buildulgs, Which chiefly consist ofsta-
bles,rope, grocery store}, &c., on or near the bor-
der of the canal." •

, The beautiful 11mtided vase, that was broken
-sumo time, ago ,by a man from 'Dublin, has 'been
restored,: and it is said insuch a masterly man-
ner as to defy the most critical t 6 discover where
the vase had-beert injured. It is Ito 'be-Placed in
a sepemte room in the British Museum, .slid nono
person will be allowed, to enter the room except
'with a ticket. "

' if

MU aorta 'itt /lento.
Mt. Hardin Riley, of clinuro county, hihetourit*as hltied by lightning wither? itft•

sitting under a shade tree in arielilfitrer's yea. •
The Albany papers complain of ineetnitsfies he

• t •that city. 11
The Tate oftrtx' ation in the city of.NeivVert is

90 cents n the sloo:and ;tne eipeness of open.-ing and Widening streets isbesiiles a 'charge trpore
those inthekininiediate

•Death of a Cianfesa.l4liss Cynthia Brown-
ing; the ItentOty glaineits, died at Plentinipr
burgh, Ky., on the, qOall Tie wed seven s
high. , - H

In Paris, the,burial of the dead isperformed by
a company, instituted foi that'express purpose by
the Government, wbo,deriire a revenue therefrom.

Santa Anna's rife to jiist.seventeea, vary' fairand charming. , I What isexile' to himr—Worces-
ter Transaipt:.

What is exile to him!
—Boston Tini,les. . .

Carter is in Paris, waiting 'hi arrival of some
African lions that he intends taming and educe•.

'/I•onsport to be rare

Ling. ' '- I- ...1 I ".

~ • .
BillSpaniard, a Cherokee, 'Tinily shot and ~

killed a citizen of the Creek nation, .named Wit.
liam Emhree. 1 .; :

•,
. , '

The passengers' in the Great thiftbin say that,
she behavelledinirably: , • ' .

264 emigrants ,airired at Baltimore, on filattir-
day, from Bremen.

A cautious 'mother.—Tkcilo'sfon Timeeknoirs
of a mother in that city who Frill not lasi tailor
come near her 'children, for fear 4-'a 'em

The Nevi Haven Cour* sayi there wee a dis-
play of falling 'stars thez*on the mean'gof lb"
6th of Auguisti •

General Ahnonte, Wile** Minna'er at
Washington, ties been appointed *cattail ofWar
of the lispol4:e of Mask*, •

A duel was;Cou tadNew 0401XIS onthe 31st
ult.; betweens'citiamb of New 130eans ma dimof
Maujuillue• nieteuee, ll;2lP!ciPius
kila—atel,mbridy bud,

Samuel Atexamter,A'ssi..:iti entideiot member
of the bat, did it Carlisle w Wednesday of but

ti •week:. ' ' ;

Mr. O. N.titer& diedet Athens.** 9eclocir.
on the wining cd" the hi colloquia-1of
amide reorised frail theasektot What'ts.

.ABisbee O 3 tbs.meat 'gifted
Rachel. has aPpeaied is St* tit the Peancir's in
t eharacton; Palmyrnin ,hiahotaef; elei Zaire,
is theotrage4: of that *Da: ,This yoang lady
netde her debto some. tegoreaaa ahaie as, Odeon,NOwititlinclifereat imam. • , ' '

ThekaambOat Fawn ifris taa*:aosar Louis.
villa last week whilst ta.433e. at:. a a;tuut
$22,000; .insiSea $7000; "

The Unitarians from allJot*: of eta •comity-
bold atonvention in if.evii York city; °Mehl* '1124
the day of the dedication, of. flat Mr. Bellow's
new chafed,. r •

•

A newlyinvented muskettift recently been hied'
at Postdam. Prussia, With perfect attains. It will'
-carry from one 1000to 1;00 pact% and' will' firs
seventeen time ina toinate:'

The ice exports from Boston' during July and
June were 5,455 tonsepinet %Oa lad)*pins
time. . .

There is said to be upwardi'-of foot thousan4'
visitors at S!ritoga /dpridp; Sew York, at the
present time. , -,-

. .It is expected that the Vemanche Indians hsmake that 'nevi State a second Florida
tethis couurrY. At any sarivie shall havesome
troublewith those rod • , •

A gentleman waaivakird itetlie night and told.
that his wife ,Was dead. He turned ponds drew
the coverlet closer,pulled doWn hitnight and
mutterred, se;he went tn.:sleep', again. 'Ah hew
grieved I :ball be in the Morning!' •

There were, two hundred and.thinpfour death:,
inthe city ofNew lin& lastWeek.

Ma. EnrroM....Yourself and neighbours atePartieu-larly rermeated toreflect upon the best mode of'nabs*money in the cambase of your wearing Opera; and
to dolt effectually, you are hereby informed that youeau achieve the object by c Sing at Mr. McNeille's
Clothing atore..No. 1011Cheanniallvel,On the dral door
of Itaaderion't Hotel ; 'where youMay at all times dad,a large stock of faabionablY cut well made Jper.

/ems—. comprising in :park, Cloak, It hem *B.OO to
33,00—Over emits and Sackeciatti float 0,0010=,brewand Frock coats tram 0.00 to MAD—-

from 412,00 to 08,00, andVesta ttodt 01.00 :WPM.MUM R. WeNEILLE.
105 Chesnut street,Philada.lialust HAW • 33--3m•

THE QUESTION EIETTLEItIany petionsraren-
der why Dr. Smith's-Vegetable Pills are now prefer:.
red to other meditlnes which hovebeen so much longer
before the public. Thar iasoniS are plainly, that they
give more general ,addiction.. and are incomparablymore pleasant, being coated witll7. [sugar ,f and as they
never gripe Ornauceate, It isrie Wonder that those aho

C them do reccommend them'hayond airy other Pills.They dense and purify the; blood; aid and Improve(D-
-ilution, cure Wad-ache, Disrinpalh, and [Bilious Com-
plaints, in a manner sotasY, tharthe patientis scarce-ly conscious of having taken medicine atlail. Madebyan educated Physician, tbey:do no( come under theheadof“quack medicine."

Sold at 179 Greenwich 'in. r. and by 'John S.C.Martin. Druggist. Pottmilki; & Salm Or-
angsbing; E. W. Earl, Reading; S.' '& G. Shollen-berger, Hamburg; Bast g. Bterner,, and J. A. &
J. H. Fails, Minereville. , •
,O:7I:AUTION.—The priblic shouldremember Chit

No (Sugar Coated) Pills cab belteituine, -tiniest DR;
G. BENJ._ SAIITIPS signature is on the aide of
Eiigar box. This is imperial:Ojai miserablomedi-
me may be enveloped with sugar.. These Pint are
made of the PUREIIT stivritaratai.•and they willbearThe scrutiny of either phYsicialf or chemist. Bataworthier, imitationhas beet& made, which bas-norecoMendation but the sugar, which covers up avilemixture of aloes and Coleytillt. Beware of suchmposition,

. •

ASlAFE MEDlClNEehtiWealt, the reehNt• the:infirm, the nervous, the delicattli: mgit. in a few' doys,strengthened by Brandrethes Pilil, ond the worst.complaifits are removed by ;Perseverance withoutthe experience of a phyticianq Adapted to all air—.
cumstarices and situations they. are the best Medi-cines ever invented for families, or to taketo' sea.-preventing scurvy and 4ostminess, requiting nochange of diet, orparticular regimen of care againsttaking cold.

*Sold at Briodred's Frincipta office, 211,Broodway .
N. Y. and by the following anthorlaed 'Agents inSchuylkill copnty r'iPottsville, W. Gortimoret .New eastie, GeorgeItelLtnyder ; Part Cllntan, Itohinhold&co :, °Twin-

& B. Hammer; Schuylkill Bayou, CharlesHuntringer --And by;one Ogent in every • place of
mportance throughout the world..

TINIVERBAI.IBT CIIIIROIt—IIev. 0. G. Run,
gTEAD,I trill preach thii Universalist Church

of this place,'this (Satuiday)'inVolng, atB o'clock, and
to-morrow(Riinday) Morning, At o'clock.Rev. A.• C.:THOMAS,Willlittach to-morrow (Sun-day) evening, at'8 o'clock. • Thepuldic are cordiallyInvited to attend. Aisg. I&• . ,

NATIOOkL UOII7 thit:ANTß.Y.—Parade on
Moada the 180 init.; al o'clock. P. M. By

Command • STr.pliEN 'fifk,DGERL, Jet. Bart.Augnat 16, , 1 .•

Alitiiiib.
Orrthe Nth Inst., by the' ItetT Joseph McCool, Mr

ECW*RD 1134E41,1, to Miss 1111MAR ADAMS, both of
Pottsyjne. ! ,

CMNIZZ!!
STRAYED away from the ititiscriber residing at the

North .American Mines, about two - weeks ago,a
small brown COW, with largo:lents. with two; white
hind legs, and had on a new hell with a amid strap,
With the. letters 'M. s'uf on the strap. ;Whoever
will return said Cow to the tmlisdrlber, or give him in-
formation, of leave inforreallonat A.ll. White's store,
where he tanget her agaih,lituill he reasonably rewar-
ded.; .IlleftaZL CONLA.N:

August IG, EMII


